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Matt LeDucq, CEO of Oakland, Calif.–based startup Forum Mobility, thinks that California can
meet its highly ambitious planned target to switch every truck serving its busy seaports from
diesel-fueled to electric by 2035.

But he also believes that the state’s drayage trucking industry — the roughly 33,000 heavy trucks,
many of them owned by independent operators, that shuttle cargo containers from ports to
inland distribution centers on a daily basis — can’t affordably meet that goal without a company
like his to shepherd the transition. 

“We’re going to need billions and billions of dollars in California” to reach that target, LeDucq said
— money for the electric trucks themselves, for high-powered chargers and electric-grid
interconnections to keep them running on their daily routes, and for the hard-to-secure parcels
of land to house this new fleet and fueling infrastructure. 

It’s a massive and challenging buildout, he conceded — but “$400 million is a great start.” That’s
the scope of the joint venture that Forum Mobility unveiled Tuesday in partnership with a fund
sponsored by CBRE Investment Management, an affiliate of global commercial real-estate
services and investment firm CBRE Group. 

CONTINUED

Ports need electric trucks. Forum Mobility has
$400M to make it happen

Written by Jeff St. John, Canary Media
Photo: Forum Mobility

The electric-trucking-as-a-service startup will build charging depots
and make electric trucks available to freight haulers serving California’s
busiest ports.

LEGACY PARTNER

https://forummobility.com/
https://www.wsj.com/articles/california-looks-to-ban-diesel-trucks-at-ports-by-2035-11668801812?mod=djemlogistics_h
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/forum-mobility-and-cbre-investment-management-announce-400-million-joint-venture-and-15-million-series-a-targeting-equitable-electrification-of-heavy-duty-port-transit-301721528.html
https://www.canarymedia.com/about/people/jeff-st-john


Forum’s first customer, Long Beach–based Hight
Logistics, offers a snapshot of how the startup’s
business model works. For a fixed monthly fee, Forum
is providing Hight with five electric semitrucks from
manufacturers BYD, Kenworth and Volvo and access
to high-speed DC chargers at a lot Forum has
developed in cooperation with utility Southern
California Edison near the port of Long Beach. 

“We offer a simple monthly fixed price for an electric
vehicle and a secure lot every day,” LeDucq said.  
“We’re delivering Hight the solution we’ll be able to
deliver a lot of carriers — a combined vehicle and
charging and fuel solution that is competitive, and that
in this case beats the cost of a combustion truck.” 

Electric heavy trucks cost less to operate over their
lifetime than diesel-fueled trucks, and they can drive
far enough on a single charge to serve drayage routes
from ports to distribution centers. But electric trucks
still cost up to three times as much as diesel trucks,
making it hard for smaller drayage operators to pull
together the financing to make the switch. 

Forum combines lucrative state incentives, new
federal tax credits and other funding sources to offer
access to vehicles to these customers for a monthly
fee. The company had 20 trucks on the road last year
and expects to have a few hundred on the road by the
end of this year, LeDucq said. 

Electric trucks also need reliable, fast and dedicated
charging stations to keep them running on tight
timelines. It’s unrealistic to expect any but the largest
drayage freight operators to secure their own
charging locations and infrastructure, given the cost
and complications involved, he said. 

“The development of third-party depots is going to
deliver the lowest cost per mile,” LeDucq argued.  
“When you consolidate that, you get benefits of scale,
not only for the capital costs, but the efficiencies of
operational cost.” Forum Mobility is developing more
facilities at ports and at inland distribution centers
that will be ready to  “take hundreds and hundreds of
trucks” in the coming year or two, he said.
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That $400 million will  “combine with different sources of capital, debt and tax equity, to leverage into hundreds of thousands of electric
trucks and infrastructure,” LeDucq said. The joint venture will start with the ports of Long Beach, Los Angeles and Oakland, but will look to
broader national expansion soon, he said. 

Forum Mobility also announced on Tuesday a $15 million Series A round from Amazon’s Climate Pledge Fund and Homecoming Capital,
which also contributed $100 million to the joint venture. That brings the startup’s total equity raised to date to $22.5 million, and it will help
fund Forum’s internal operations, including the software platform it’s designed to track and manage the fleet of electric trucks and charging
depots it’s making available to drayage operators. 

 

Forum’s business model for
electrifying drayage fleets

Read More Here

https://www.ttnews.com/articles/southern-california-ports-expand-electrification-efforts
https://www.hightlogistics.com/
https://forummobility.com/real-world-experience/
https://www.canarymedia.com/articles/electric-vehicles/when-will-ev-trucks-be-ready-for-large-scale-adoption-its-complicated
https://www.canarymedia.com/articles/electric-vehicles/electric-trucks-could-handle-millions-of-short-haul-routes-across-north-america
https://www.canarymedia.com/articles/electric-vehicles/electric-heavy-duty-trucks-are-hitting-the-roads-in-california-and-beyond
https://www.canarymedia.com/articles/electric-vehicles/buckle-up-climate-law-to-turbocharge-sales-of-electric-trucks-and-buses
https://events.joc.com/tpm/register.html?utm_source=email&utm_medium=promotional&utm__campaign=TPM23_HTA
https://www.canarymedia.com/articles/clean-fleets/ports-need-electric-trucks-forum-mobility-has-400m-to-make-it-happen


Nikola Corporation (Nasdaq: NKLA), a global leader in zero-emission transportation and energy
supply and infrastructure solutions, announced that it has developed an innovative, heavy-duty, 700
bar (10,000 psi) hydrogen mobile fueler capable of direct fueling hydrogen fuel cell electric vehicles
(FCEVs).
Nikola's mobile fueler program includes its own mobile fuelers as well as a number of third party
mobile fuelers, which will provide Nikola's customers with a variety of flexible fueling options. 

"Nikola has spent the greater part of two years developing a flexible mobile fueling solution which
cools and compresses hydrogen to rapidly fill 700 bar FCEV heavy-duty trucks," said Nikola
Corporation President and CEO, Michael Lohscheller. "Coupled with Nikola's hydrogen tube trailer,
with a capacity of 960 kg, Nikola's mobile fueler can refuel customer trucks back-to-back. This will
deliver flexible hydrogen fueling solutions for our customers starting in 2023 and will complement
Nikola's permanent hydrogen fueling stations which are being developed."

Nikola's first mobile fueler has completed commissioning and testing and has been released for
market operation. Nikola has additional hydrogen mobile fuelers being commissioned in Q1 2023.

"Nikola's mobile fueler program will be an integral part of Nikola's flexible customer service in its
early years by delivering hydrogen to its FCEV customers at locations which meet their needs," said
Carey Mendes, Nikola Corporation President of Energy. "Along with Nikola's portfolio of hydrogen
supply and permanent heavy-duty stations, these flexible mobile fuelers will ensure that our
customers have complete coverage for their fueling needs."

Nikola recently announced that it has received a California Air Resources Board (CARB) Zero-Emission
Powertrain Executive Order that is a requirement for the Nikola Tre FCEV to be eligible for CARB's
Hybrid and Zero Emission Truck and Bus Voucher Incentive Project (HVIP) program.
Upon final HVIP approval, purchasers of the Nikola Tre FCEV in 2023 may be able to qualify for
California's state-based incentive valued at $240,000 per truck; $270,000 per truck for drayage fleets;
or up to $288,000 per truck for fleets with (i) 10 trucks or less, (ii) performing drayage operations, and
(iii) located within a disadvantaged community area. Eligible non-drayage fleets may secure up to 30
HVIP vouchers and drayage fleets may secure up to 50 vouchers.

In addition to the funding provided by HVIP, purchasers of Nikola's Tre FCEVs will also qualify for an
additional $40,000 clean commercial vehicle tax credit in 2023 from the federal government due to
the passage of the Inflation Reduction Act.

With a range of up to 500 miles, the Nikola Tre FCEV is expected to have among the longest ranges of
all commercially available zero tailpipe emission Class 8 tractors while realizing weight savings when
compared to Class 8 BEVs with similar range. The Tre FCEV is well-suited for a variety of applications
ranging from drayage and intermodal to metro-regional truckload and less than truckload to certain
specialized hauling use cases.
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GOLD SPONSORS

SILVER SPONSORS

Nikola Launches First Hydrogen Fuel Cell Truck
Mobile Fueler
Brought to you by: Nikola Corporation

 

https://c212.net/c/link/?t=0&l=en&o=3759615-1&h=41459810&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nikolamotor.com%2F&a=Nikola+Corporation
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/nikola-launches-first-hydrogen-fuel-cell-truck-mobile-fueler-301724524.html#financial-modal
https://c212.net/c/link/?t=0&l=en&o=3759615-1&h=2438838155&u=https%3A%2F%2Fnikolamotor.com%2Ftre-fcev&a=hydrogen+fuel+cell+electric+vehicles+(FCEVs)
https://c212.net/c/link/?t=0&l=en&o=3759615-1&h=581070224&u=https%3A%2F%2Fnikolamotor.com%2Fpress_releases%2Fnikola-tre-fcev-receives-carb-executive-order-219&a=California+Air+Resources+Board+(CARB)+Zero-Emission+Powertrain+Executive+Order
https://c212.net/c/link/?t=0&l=en&o=3759615-1&h=137225979&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nikolamotor.com%2Fpress_releases%2Fnikola-highlights-benefits-to-integrated-truck-and-energy-business-model-from-the-inflation-reduction-act-208&a=Inflation+Reduction+Act
https://www.act-news.com/webinar/kick-start-your-2023-ev-funding-regulation-game-plan/?referrer=hta
https://www.act-news.com/webinar/kick-start-your-2023-ev-funding-regulation-game-plan/?referrer=hta
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This month, the spotlight is on Tammy Duncan of
Yusen Terminals LLC for  being named HTA's January
Member of the Month.

What is the most interesting place you’ve ever travelled to?

What is the best advice you’ve ever received?

Here are a few questions we asked Tammy to commemorate this achievement:
 

 
My go to destination is Hawaii for R&R, I enjoy all the islands and find the culture and
history quite interesting.  Although my travel have been limited to the U.S and Mexico, I do
plan to expand my travel in the next few years to include Europe (France/Italy) and Tahiti.

"Don't take things personally", this advise has helped me get through some tough
interactions specifically as it relates to the global events of the last 3 years when things
were well beyond our control.

Tammy Duncan

MEMBER OF
THE MONTH

JANUARY 2023

BRONZE SPONSORS

If you did not work in this industry, what field would you pursue?

I have always been fascinated with the medical field, particularly the lab sciences. 

MEMBER OF THE MONTH
Sponsored by

Congratulations on your achievement as the
January Member of the Month, we consider this

award as our gratitude for your continued
support of the HTA.

http://www.triniumtech.com/trucking
https://www.linkedin.com/company/yusen-terminals/


Follow us on Social Media!
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Whitepaper: How
to Build and Grow

a Sustainable
Drayage Business

Are you in a stalemate with your current
system, trying to grow but unable to move
the needle? Starting and growing a
drayage business that withstands all
challenges of our uncertain times is not
easy. There are so many things to
consider. Industry veterans weigh in on
best practices for sustainable growth in
this guide. This whitepaper covers
suggestions to help:

Get paid quicker with the use of
technology
Attain an affordable TMS even if
you’re a smaller company
Meet customer need for visibility and
efficiency
Instantly allocate assets and drivers to
maintain your fleet and meet demand
Maintain real-time status on all your
orders
Scale your growth without sacrificing
control.

Get the Whitepaper

Karla Sanchez-Jimenez
Director of Programs & Communications
karla@harbortruckers.org

The Voice is designed and edited by:

Bianca Calanche
Jaspem Truck Line Inc.
New Carrier Member

 
Hadi Hajimiri

Popion Mobility
New Bronze Sponsor

 
Rob Anderson

FreeWire Technologies
New Bronze Sponsor

 
Thomas Canepa

ENGS Commercial Finance
New Bronze Sponsor

 
Emilia Sibley

TeraWatt Infrastructure Inc.
New Affiliate Member

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Join us in welcoming our
new sponsors & members

below. 

Welcome!

Business Intelligence Looks
Good on You! Learn how
transportation companies

can use BI to get ahead.
 What is Business Intelligence and how can using a

visualizer help your business spot areas of
improvement? In this webinar, our Envase BI experts

showcase how easy a BI tool can be to use and give
use cases for how businesses are getting ahead with

better data. When: January 26 at 1PM PST
 
 Learning and

networking can be so
much more fun when

done in a beautiful
setting, am I right? 

 
Whether you are a
terminal operator,
owner operator, or

anywhere in between,
there will be

something for you at
this year’s Envisions

conference. 

Customers who use these systems will gather to learn about the newest technologies and trends for
harbor and inland trucking: Compcare, GTG, Profit Tools, Envase TMS, Tailwind, Infosite,
DrayMaster, GeoStamp, SecurSpace, and Nascent 

Not a customer? Not a problem. Email here to learn how to reserve a spot at the conference. We
look forward to seeing you all soon!

https://www.facebook.com/Harbor-Trucking-Association-150544801654813/?ref=bookmarks
https://www.instagram.com/harbortruckers
https://twitter.com/harbortruckers
https://www.linkedin.com/company/20285037/admin/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC1XmBoRnzI1_Nfr88j-4Qag?view_as=subscriber
https://envasetechnologies.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_ZHqL5W9eSuCDpkxH5fCRcA
https://envase.regfox.com/envase-envisions-2023
https://envase.regfox.com/envase-envisions-2023
https://launch.envasetechnologies.com/en-us/building-growing-drayage-intermodal-business-free-whitepaper
mailto:creynolds@envasetechnologies.com

